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FEDeRATED – VERONA LL WORKSHOP 30-31 MAY / 1 

JUNE 2023 
 

 

 EVENT VENUE  

 
✓ Zailog Scarl – Interporto Quadrante Europa Via Sommacampagna 61, 37137, Verona 

 

HOW TO REACH THE EVENT VENUE 

 
✓ BY CAR 

If you are travelling by car: through Highway A4 (Milan-Venice) or Highway A22 (Modena-Brenner), exit 

Verona Nord, ring road direction Interporto/Aeroporto, exit Interporto to reach the Headquarters of Zailog 

Scarl. 

 

✓ BY TRAIN 

If you are travelling by train: Verona Porta Nuova train station is served by direct daily connections from/to 

Rome, Milan, Venice and Munich. For more info visit https://www.trenitalia.com or 

https://www.italotreno.it/it. 

The train station is then just a 10-minute taxi ride from the Headquarters of Zailog Scarl; alternatively, from 

the train station it is possible to reach the venue of the meeting by bus through the extra-urban line number 

24. 

 

✓ BY PLANE 

If you are travelling by plane: Verona Airport is located a few miles from the Headquarters of Zailog Scarl 

and offers daily international services. For more information: https://www.aeroportoverona.it/.  

To reach the Headquarters of Zailog Scarl, you can use a taxi, which only takes 5 minutes. Alternatively, 

from the airport take the shuttle service (“Aerobus”) to reach Verona Porta Nuova train station, and then by 

bus through the extra-urban line number 24. 

 

✓ BY BUS 

From the city centre, it is possible to reach the Headquarters of Zailog Scarl through both the extra-urban 

lines number 24 and 160. 
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RECOMMENDED HOTELS 

 
 

 

✓ Hotel Bologna 

Address: Piazzetta Scalette Rubiani, 3, 37121 

Contact: https://www.hotelbologna.vr.it/it  

Note: located in the city centre, it is possible to 

reach the event venue by bus/taxi 

 

✓ Hotel Milano 

Address: Via Tre Marchetti, 11, 37121 

Contact: 

https://milanospa.hotelsverona24.com/it/ 

Note: located in the city centre, it is 

possible to reach the event venue by 

bus/taxi 

 

✓ Hotel Firenze 

Address: Corso Porta Nuova, 88, 37122 

Contact: 

https://www.hotelfirenzeveronacentro.com/it/ 

Note: located in the city centre, it is possible to 

reach the event venue by bus/taxi 

 

 

✓ Hotel Trieste 

Address: Corso Porta Nuova, 57, 37122 

Contact: https://www.hotel-trieste.it/ 

Note: located in the city centre, it is 

possible to reach the event venue by 

bus/taxi 

 

 

✓ Hotel Mastino 

Address: Corso Porta Nuova, 16, 37122 

Contact: https://hotelmastino.it/  

Note: located in the city centre, it is possible to 

reach the event venue by bus/taxi 

 

 

✓ Hotel Torcolo 

Address: Vicolo Listone, 3, 37121 

Contact: https://hoteltorcolo.it/  

Note: located in the city centre, it is 

possible to reach the event venue by 

bus/taxi 

 

✓ Hotel Europa 

Address: Via Roma, 8, 37121 

Contact: 

https://www.veronahoteleuropa.com/en/index.html  

Note: located in the city centre, it is possible to 

reach the event venue by bus/taxi 

 

✓ Hotel Saccardi 

Address: Via Ciro Ferrari, 08, 37066 

Contact: https://www.hotelsaccardi.it/  

Note: it is not located in the city centre, 

but it is the closest to the event venue (it 

is necessary to take the taxi/car to reach 

the city centre) 

 

NB. Zailog Scarl does not have any agreement with the abovementioned hotels, but we suggest them 

because of their convenient location. 
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